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Excavations at Tes-haya
, The Indian Rancheria

at Mission Sail Antonio de Padua (Mnt-IOO)
By DONAl.D M.

During'the autumns of 1969. 1970 and
1971 excavations were carried out in four
of the seven sites surveyed at Mission S.an.
" ,\ntooio de Padua (Mnt-lOO). These midelm areas represent occupational debris
ddcuded by neophyte Indians -living in the
tdobe quarters approximately 200 yards
JOQtheastof the mission church. Today these
sttuctures may be noticed only by ~ .•~..
shaped linear mound of adobe which lies
between the Matanza Oak and the Mill
Pood. Posts have been placed in the approximltt eenters of some of the adobe rooms.
Since DO previous archaeology had been
done at the Indian ranchcrla site. valuable
data pertaining to the Antoniiio Salinan
Indians were acquired. Unfortunately, little
has been recorded about the mission Indians'
tnnSitioo from pagJn to Christian. The
Franciscan padres considered the Indians his
wards and regarded them mentally as children: With this condescending attitude reprding the natives, little stimulus for doing
ethnogC2phic work on cultural trends
developed.
From a stratigraphic study of artifacts and
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debris, the author hoped a chronological
se~uence could be established with coroboration coming from the written reports of
the mission. Dramatic events in the mission's
history, such as concentrated building
activity, population increases, and cultural
changes, could be expected to show up in the
general profile of the midden, Building
activity, for example, might appear in the
midden as a concentration of floor and roof
tiles.
LOCA TION OF MIDDEN SITES
Seven midden sites were mapped during
the field sessions. Each site is characterized
by ashy gray to black soil with marine mollusk remains, rocks and bone fragments.
The following is a surface description of
known sites at Mission San Antonio,
SITE I-Located 240 feet north of the
Matanza Oak, this site is approximately 70
by ~O feet and has a maximum depth of
24 Inches. The general matrix is characterized by a high percentage of gray ash.
Surface indications show an abundance of
California mussel (M 'pilus (aJ;fornidltus)
fragments, with Haliotis, Tegul« and
1

Acmnca chiefly

comprising
the balance of
the molluscan
fauna. Since most of the
middcn is located on the south side of the
east-west wing of the rancheria adobe complex, it may be surmised the doors fated this
direction.
SITE II-This
is by far the largest and
deepest of the sites tested on the mission
property.
Its approximate
dimensions
are
116 x 126 feet. The area encompassed
by
this site lies between the mill pond gate
and a prominent bulldozed mound of earth
adjacent to a series of stacked adobe bricks.
This al1pears to be the most important
archaeo ogical site because of its thickness
(~2 inches maximum)
and high artifact
yield. Surface indications are similar to Site
I but the coloration of the mid den matrix is
black with a high carbon content. Bone is
more prevalent with dense lenses encountered- around 24 inches.
It seems that Site II was the corrununity
kitchen for the entire ranchcria,
since no
foundation
structures were encountered,
yet
from the concentration and volume of debris
it must be conjectured that heavy occupation
occurred here. Fortunately,
this site had
been little disturbed since restoration activities of 1948.

surface. Approximate
dimensioos are ~ J
D feet.
_
SITE VI-This
is the smallest site f
Dimensions are approximately 1? x 10 ~
Little shell or bone was seen In the
however ash was predominate- This sit:l:
have just been the trash area for ~e
tht
house. This site is on the south SIde of rJ
cast-west wing nearly l~O feet west
Datum A.
.J_ rJ
SITE VII-Located
on the south SI~
the east-west rancheria wing about 95 feet
west of the fence which parallels the rancherla ditch, this is a decided mound somcwbII
larger than Site VI, and apparently represents the trash accumulation
from oee ($
two adobes.
ARCITECTIJRE

OF THE RANCHERlA

The Indian
adobe huts were si~
in design and measured about 16 ~,.t.~
feet. Construction seems to have been .--mud, with no evidence of brick st~'
Thirty-one adobes are mentioned as ~~
been built in 1810. There were p~1
about 55 huts altogether.
METHODOLOGY
Site I was the first area tested- I)atutD
was a solid post 241 feet north ~
Matanza Oak. The plotting of test ~ts ~
accomplished by measuring to a gtven ~
tance from the datum point in a ma~
north line and driving a stake in the.ucs rJ
the midden that looked promising. Flve-(od
square units were dug and leveling was do«
at six-inch intervals.
Samples of bone, shell and stooe ~ all
artifacts were saved for each level. At ~ 1
all molluscan remains were saved for ~
tical dietary studies which will be brought
forth in a later issue. Field notes ,,-err
kept on the content of every level e~C1\'Ited.
and in Unit N5E 15 roof and floor tiles WClf
saved and weighed to ascertain the quantity
of tiles per level. Screening was accxxD'
plished with Ys-inch mesh screen. ~
mesh could not be used, for many btIf
glass trade beads would have been IQl5t.
Daturns Band·
C in Sites 11 and Ill.
respectively,
were stakes driven into the
ground by hand. All measurements
made from these points.
.
All units were given a north-south OOCD'
tation, thus each unit would have I compaa

tt!

SITE III-Actually
this site is a continuation of Site II. A small mound is to be seen
90 feet north of the Site 11 datum point.
Surface characteristics
arc the same as at
Site H.
SITE IV-This
is certainly the longest of
the sites surveyed, approximately
380 feet
long. The original width is indeterminate,
for construction of the Mission Creek Road
has obliterated
the eastern portion of the
site. 111is deposit undoubtedly represents the
garbage material from the north-south wing
of the rancheria adobe complex.
Surface indications arc identical to Site I,
but since the surface area is greater, more
artifacts can be found on the surface. This
site was not tested by the writer; however,
future work is planned here.
SITE V-This
is a very small site on the
west side of the ditch, just south of the
mill pond gate. Fragmented marine molluscan remains, bone, stone and ash were noted
in the midden matrix, A concave base side
notched projectile point was found on the
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mi~ion, but that heavy. occupation d.id
tbe start until the completion of the mill
oat d ditch in 1809. If the coin age ratios
correct, then 52 inches of deposition
would represent nearly 110 years.

r:

This age, of course, is not .corrcct: We
know the site W:lS not occupied praor to
1772, and certainly very Ilt~lc was deposited
at the site after 1B-15. 1111S time period IS
years, an~ pr~bJbly even this age i~
excessive. 11l1s gives .an aver.age. annual
depoSition rate of .71 I.nches. Famine,
sc.itoOll migrations and influxes of Indians
could have radically changed the rate of
deposition from year to year. There arc too
many variables to compose a true chronology, at least for the present.

n

Roof and floor tiles are useful for dating
kvcls in a site. Certainly an abundance of
tiles would indicate building
activity. In
checking back over mission records the per·
iods of building activity at the ranrhcria
..ere 1B05, IB09, 1BlO, 1B1B and 1B29.
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ROOF & FLOOR

TILES
LEVEL
0-6"
6-12"

12-18"
18·24"
24-30"
30·36"
36-42"

(Weight

in pounds)

NO. OF

CERAMIC
SHARDS
13

4.5

18.5

12

30.0
37.0
17.0
!2.0

10
13
34
11
6

CHART

1

Distrihution of roof and floor riles and ceramic
slurJs in SHe ll, hy level. Tile: S.II111' le i, Irom
VOlt N~EI~; shards are [rurn Unit N5E~.

From the above weights one can see that the
heaviest concentr:ltion is in level 1B-24. Indications are that this level may be from the
building activity of 1B29, when 24 houses
of the neophytes were repaired, according
to Englehardt.
This certainly
would be
rather close to the 1B3 ~ date on the two(tal piece found at 24 Inches.
It is not known what year tiles were first
manufactured at the mission, however, the

second church of 1780 received a tile roof.
Since roof tiles are found as deep as 48
inches, this level could precede 1780. Since
tile fragments are scarce in Site I, it may be
assumed that deposition was earlier or later
than Site II.
DESCRIPTION

OF ARTIFACfS
Ilt:ADS

Three major categories of beads are found
in the rancherin:
~Iass trade beads, shell
beads and, very rarely, bone beads. Oliuell«
saddle beads are the most abundant,
then
trade beads and whole Olivella beads (spirelopped and side-punched).
11JC saddle beads were acquired from the
side of Olluella biplicala (purple
olive
snail), usually f corn the first whorl. Spirelopped
beads are characterized
by the
spire ofthe shell being rubbed or cut off.
This type of bead has been renorted
as
common by Broadbent (195:5) at the Carmel
Mission rancheria, and recent excavations by
the author at Mission La Soledad have revealed some Oliuella saddle and spirelopped beads (see MCAS Quarterly, Vol. I,
Nu. 3).
The variety of glass trade beads at the
S:tn Antonio rancherla is noteworthy. Glass
colors are green, red, yellow, brown, black,
striped
amber and clear crystal. Shapes
include
spherical,
hexagonal,
pentagonal.
fusiform, doughnut and barrel,
These beads were introduced
by the
Spanish for use as barter with the Indians,
but it is not known whether they were used
as currency.
Banc beads are the rarest kind. Only two
were recognized:
a flat disc and a long
tubular bead which may be antler or ivory.
The paucity of bone beads may be explained
by the abundance of glass and shell, both
preferable materials.
LITHIC INDUSTRY

The most characteristic
artifact
in the
stone assemblage at San Antonio is the projectile point. or "arrowhead."
Two primary
types of points are found:
side-notched
With concave base and triangular with coocave base. Leaf points with flat bases were
collected, but rare. The distinct occurrence
of side-notched points is entirely indicative
of proto-historic
and contact influences. No
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poi nts h.1vc been collected hy
the writer in :Uly prehistoric sites in the
Hunter LiMett area. nor have any been seen
ill
the I 1l1l1'1ttnll\ "f ()II\ t' \V"IIL''''1l or
Gcorj;« Hcmscn of l.cx kwood. Bro.rdbcnt
(1955)
and Ptlllfl,~
(11)'\'\)
both report
side-notched points lrom the <"lflllci Mis'lon
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The I'rim.lry
type nf stone used at S1,n
Antonio ""'.IS Mioccnc Montercy chert. ThtS
chcrt ~cncr.dly occurs in two colors, beeS'
\V,IX
a III I hlark, Some grcen jaspcrs welt
uscd.. but r.irely, and probably represent I~
[ur.issic Fr.mciscan cherts which abou
along the PIciffcr CO.lStarea, A noticclble
lack of obsidian WJS observed at the
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PRAYER PI ECES. Left is tabular piece of siltsrone with incised cross. Right is fragm(1ll
and burnished c1Jy piece with incised cross and radial design. Opposite side also has cross.

«

no central

holes and may be the lids to
jars which contained perishable
foods and would have been sealed with wax.
Similar artifacts have also been found at
Carrnel and La Soledad Missions.

appears that the arms were pierced with a
tiny hole, the function of which may have
been to attach sinew or wire. No known use
of fired day Ius been discovered in pn:historic adjacent sites, so the art of sculpturing may be assumed to be of historic origin.

"prcscrvadu"

CONCLUSIONS
Archaeological investigations at the San
Antonio rancherla reflect the complete domination of the pagan Indian by Franci~
concepts. Pottery technology, new we~vlng
techniques in basketry, metal tools, JOtw
du.tion of beans, maize, wheat and barley,
Llnguage changes, clothing, new t}'J><:s01
hOllsing and religion all completely inundated the primitive way of life.

Molded clay forms have been found at
the Carmel Mission. One hand rnolded
specimen
has the Indian's
/ingt:rprints
visible on the inside. A crude clay fIgurine
depicting a Franciscan padre was found at
Mission La Solcdad during Olivcr Pcsrh's
restor.uion work In 19(,1, .uid is on cxlulut
in the Mission La Solcdad museum.
Rounded clay spheres were common at
the raneheria. It is speculated that the}' may
represent gaming pieces, although I can find
no mention of a gall1e played with b.ills the
size of marbles at San Antonio.

Fnv aboriginal trends .irc evident in t~
artlf.llt yield at the ranchcrla, although it
is known through mission records that manf
of the neophytes were not easily converted
to Catholicism and rcbclcd. Many adhered
to their old ways, as witnessed by t~e. reports
of La Pcrouse (1786) when he VISitedthe
Carmel Mission. lie mentions that when
the vermin got thick in their ~rass huts the
lndi.ins would burn the structures down
r.ithcr than clean them. The Unlt/rM or

Another eniJ.ima whit h has arisen is the
presence of disc-like pieces of roof tile with
bi-conically
drilled holes on either side.
Harry Downic slIKt.:csts that these were used
on strings, and by ti.t.:hteninJ.i or loosening
the torsion on the string, the disc could be
spun. Many rounded pieces of roof tile have
10
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Many PJ~an trends overlap with western
tndition. ProjCltile points indicate that the
bow and arrow were still in use durinj; the
mission period, and Olivell., sadd le bea?s
and spire.lopped beads are! rom the prehistoric culture and continued III use.
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The introduction of domestic animals by
the Spanish provided the Indian with a
new diet supplement, and the use of tl~e
horse and ox for work was onc of the marn
developments that made construction of the
missioo complex possible.

EDITOR'S

NOTES

"Dietary Trends of the Antoniiio Indians," Donald M. Howard's analysis
of the plant and animal remains in the rancheria midden, has been omitted
f ram this issue because of space limitations, but will be published in a later
issue,
This issue begins Volume II of the Monterey County Archaeological Society
Quarterly, ;lnd a new puhlication schedule as well. Months of publication will be
October, Janu:uy, April and July.
Back issues of the Quarterly are available
covered in Volume I arc as follows:

at one dollar

apiece, Topics

Nu ~ftll'H I-Sl'ptembl'r,
1971:
"The Arch"t'olo}n'
of the Hudson
Mound,"
by
Donald M. Howard and Dr. Sherburnc F. Cook.
NUMIlER 2-Dt'(:embt'f,
1971: "A rch.ieologica I Investigation
of the ROyJI Presidio of
Monnrey."
hy DOIl,lId M. How.ird; and articles on Presrdio of Montercy artifacts
hI' TOil I GrJllJITl, Vivi,lIi Kcrnohau, June Payne, D.I\\n Cope, Gary S. Breschini
and Don.ild M. Howard.
NUMIlI'R 3-MJrch,
1972: "Archaeologrcal
Invesrignuon
at Mision Nuestra
Senora
de La Soledad,"
by Donald
M. Howard;
"Fish Rernams
from Mission
La
Soledad Cemetery,"
by W. I. Follett.
l\uMI\FR ·I-June.
J'P2:
"Arch.ll"lo~IC~1
Excav.uions
,11 Mnt ·1.\(, -- rhe Kbdani
Si re," by Gary S. Hresrhmi,
with related nrticles hy W. I. Folic-it, Donald M.
Howard and Torn Gr.iham ; "Montcrey
Peninsula
Shell Mounds-Some
General
Remarks."
by Peter R,lsh~in, With ~ SIte Survey M,IP of the Monterey Peninsula.
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